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SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW-YORK 
BE. ^ ™MBERED, That o» the 3d day oftJanm,, 

ih.^T ?t82fb“, the “th year of the Independence o 
the United States of America, DAVID CUSICK, of tin 
r^stnct, hath deposited in this office the title of ; 
Book, the right whereof he claims as Author, in thi 
words fallowing, to wit: ’ 

ComDprisWUFirksf l^63 histor-y of the Sis Nations 
n„«iP I g- !~A tale of the foundation of the Great Island now 

' sfrond 'Treat ** tW? ,?fa.nt3 b°rD’ and lhe creation of the Universe 
di~ent1™t re -rot0f thaea'-'y settlers of North America, and thei, 
wascaUeda ‘he k"'?'lorn of ,he Five Nation,, which caneu a Dong House ; the wars, fierce animals, &c.” 

ActnforD,Tl!r t0 th® of Congress of the UnitedfStates, entitled “An 
CharS °PLearninJ«- hy securing the copies of Maps 
the time therefn nUtht°rs, a?(l Pcopcietars of such copies, during 
ine ume therein mentioned. And also to an Act, entitled <> An Act sun 
jdementary to an Act, entitled an Act for the encouragement of Lea£ 

^ JAMES DILL, 
bUrk of fhe Southern District of Js'tio- YorR. 



I have been long waiting in hopes that some of my people wh« 
•had received an English education, would have undertaken 'be 
,v.„U as fr. rrive a sketch of the ancient history 

tauon 1 ub’ieriiimou -- - 
mixed with failles; and besides,examining myself, finding so small 
educated that it was impossible for me to compose the work w ith¬ 
out much difficulty. Afrer various reasons 1 abandoned the idea t 

I I however, took up a resolution to continue the work, winch 1 Ihave taken much pains procuring the materials, and translating 
it into English language. I have endeavoured to throw some 
light on the history of the original population of the country which 

| I believe never have been recorded, i hope this little work will . 'be acceptable to the public. 

Tasearora Village, June 10, 1825. 

DAVID CUSICK. 
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Part I._A tale of the foundation of the Great Island, uots 

North America—the two infants born, and the creation of 

the Universe. . 
Among the ancients there were two worlds in existence. The 

lower wcrld was in a great darkness;—the possession of the great 
monsters; but the upper world was inhabited by mankind; and 
there was a woman conceived and would have the twin bore.— 
W:ien her travail drew near, and her situation seemed to produce 
a groat disliess on her mind, and she was induced by some of hef 
relations to lay herself on a ma.tress which was prepared, so aS 
to run . tfreshments to her wearied body; but while she was in 
#I.4p the very place sunk down towards the dark world. Th« 
monsters of tbe'great water were alarmed at her appearance ofde- 
scendimT to the lower werid; in consequence all the species of the 
creatures were immediately collected into where it was expected 
she would fail. Wiien the monsters were assembled, and they 
made consultation, one of them was appointed in hasle to search 
the great deep in order to procure some earth, if it could be ob¬ 
tained ; accordingly the monster descends, which succeeds, and re¬ 
turned to the place. Another requsition was presented, who 
would bo capable to secure the women from the tenors of the 
great water, but none was able to comply except a large turtle 
came forward and made proposal to them to endure her lasting 
weight, which was accepted. The woman was yet descending 
from a great distance. The turtle executes upon the spot, and a 
small quantity of earth was varnished on the back part of the 
turtle. The woman alights on the seat prepared, and she receives 
a satisfaction. While holding her the turtle increased every mo¬ 
ment and became a considerable island of earih, and apparently 
covered with small bushes. The woman remained in a state of 
unlimited darkness, and she was overtaken by her travail to which 
she was subject. While she was in the limits of distiess one of 
the infants in her womb was moved by an evil opinion and he was 
determined to pass out under the side of his parent’s arm, and the 
other infant in vain endeavoured to preveut his design. Tim wo¬ 
man was in a painful condition during the time of their disputes, 
and the infants entered the dark world by compulsion, and their 
parent expired in a few moments. They had the power of suste¬ 
nance without a nurse, and remained in the dark regions. After 
a time the turtle increased to a great island and the infants were 
grown up and one of them possessed with agen.le disposition, 
and named EN1GOR1YO, ie. the good mind. 1be other'youth 
possessed an insolence of character, and was named LlVGUiV 
HAHETGEA, ie. the bad mind. The good mind was not con¬ 
tented to remain in a dark situation, and he was anxious to create 
a great light in the dark world ; but the bad mind was desirous 
thnt the world should remain in a natural state. The good mind 
determines to prosecute his designs, and theiefore comm, nres the 
work of creation. At first he took the parent’s head,(the deceas- 
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ed) of which he ereated an orb a id established it in fh» centre - 
tb>> firmament, and it became of a very superior nature to bcsto 
light to the new world, (now the sun) an I again he took the ren 
«ant of the body an J forme I another orb, which was inferiour i 
the light (now moon). In the orb a cloud of legs appeared I 
prove it w is. the body of thp good mind, (parent). The formi 
was to aive light to the day and the latter to the night; and he a 
so created numerous sjnts of light, (now stars): these were t 
regulate the days, nights, seasons, years, &c. Whenever th 
light extended to the dark world the monsters were displeased an 
immediately concealed themselves in the deep places, lest the 
should be discovered by some human beings. The good min 
continued tin* works of creation, and lie formed numerous creek 
ami rivers os the Great Island, and then created numerous spt 
cies of anioi ds of the smallest and greatest, to inhabit the fores;; 
and fishes <>f all kinds, t« inhabit the waters. When he ha 
made the universe he was in doubt respecting some beings to poc 
seas the Great Island; and lie formed two images of the dus 
ot the ground in his own likeness, male and female, and b' 
his brea.hing into their nostrils he gave them the living souls, am 
named them EA-GWE-HOEWE, ie. A real people; and h 
gave the U;eat Island all the animals of game for their oaitue 
nance ; and he appointed thunder to water the earth by frequen 
r dns, Hg eoaldv to the nature of the system ; after this the Islam 
became fruitful and vegetation afforded the animals subsistence.— 
i ie had uiiml, while his brother was making the universe, vven 

throughovir flic Iff ami and made numerous high mountains a tic 
fills of water, and great steeps, and also creates various reptile! 
which would be injurious to mankind ; but the good mind restored 
*•"' *;'J 1,1 t0 *,s f'H'uier condition. The bad mind proceeded fur- 
Ci r i.j his motives, and Ik* made two images of clay in the form ol 
mankind; but while he was giving them existence they becams 
ap- s; and when he had not the power to create mankind he was 
envious against his brother ; and again he made two of clay. The 
good in uni discovered his brothers coutriviuces, Raided in giving 
the .a li ving souls,1' ^it is said these had the most knowledge of good 
and evil). The good mind now accomplishes the works of crea¬ 
te 11, iiothwithstariding the ima^ , i. ts of the bad mind were 
coi.riuually evil; and he attempted” enclose all the animals of 
g on. hi the earth, so as to deprive them from mankind; but the 
go n! mind released them from confinement, (the animals were dis¬ 
posed and the traces of them were made on the rocks near the 
cave wuere it was closed). The good mind experiences that his 
brother was at variance with the works of creation, and f< els nut 
d; posed to tavor any of his pioceedings, but gives admonitions of 

II appears by the fictitious accounts, that the said beings became civil! 
*ed people and made their residence in the southern parts of (be Island 
but afterwards they were destroyed by the tha barbarous nations, 
their tonification* were rained unto this dav. 



his future state. Afterwards the good mind requested his broth¬ 
er to accompany him, as lie was proposed to inspect the ga-ne, Arc 
but when a short distance from their nominal rcsidtmre, the bad 
mind became- so unmanly that he could not conduct his brother any¬ 
more. ‘I'he had mind offered a challenge to his brother and re¬ 
solved tluit who gains the victory should govern the universe;- 
and appointed a day to meet the contest. The good mind was. 
willinr m submit to the offer, and he enters the reconiiiiation with 
his brother; which he falsely mentions that by whipping with 
flags would destroy his temporal life; and he earnestly solicits i.ls 
brother also to notice the instrument of death, which he mani¬ 
festly relates by the use of deer horns, beating his body he would 
expire. On the day appointed the engagement commenced, which 
lusted for two days: after pniiing up the trees and mountains as the 
track, of a terrible whirlwind, at last the good mind gained the vic¬ 
tory by using the horns, as mentioned, the instrument of death, 
which he succeeded in deriving his brother, and he crush-d 
hint in the earth ; and the last words Uttered ft out the bad mind 
were that he would bave equal power over the soul' of mankind 
after death ; and he sinks down to eternal doom, and becam.; the 
Evil Spirit. After this tumult the good mind rep tired tv tin bat¬ 
tle ground, and then visited tin; people and retired from thi earth. 

-<*0- 

Part II.—A real account of the Settlers of North America, 
and their distentions. 

In the ancient days tue Great Island appeared upon the bi; wa¬ 
ters, the earth brought forth trees, herbs, vegetables, &c. The 
creation of the land animals; the Eagwehoewe people came out of 
the ground and resided in the north regions; and after a time some 
of the people become giants, and were ugly set of beings. Af¬ 
ter many years a body of Ergwehoewe people encamped or. the 
bank of a magestic stream, and was named Kanaicage, now St. 
Lawrence. After a long time a number of foreign people sailed 
from a port unknown; but unfortunately before reached their des¬ 
tination the winds drove them contrary; at length their ship 
wrecked some where on the side of southern part of the Great 
Island, and many of the crews perished; a few active person* 
were saved ; they obtained some implements, and each of them 
was covered will) a leather bag, the big hawks carried them on tho 
summit of a peak and remained there but a short time the hawk* 
seemed to threaten them, and were compelled to ieave the moun¬ 
tain. They immediately selected a place for residence and built 
jEi small fortification in order to provide against the attack* of furi¬ 
ous beasts, if there should be any made. After many years th... 
foreign people became numerous, and extended their settlements; 
but afterwards they wero destroyed by the monster* that over¬ 
ran the country, uhout thi3 time the Eagwch«#wt- people ifikste 



m 
iied on the river Kanawaga or St. Lawrence; bnt they could not 
enjoy peace, as they were invaded by the giants called Rannon- 
gwetowanca, who came from the north and committed depreda¬ 
tions upon the inhabitants; bat their mode of attack was slily, 
and never dared to precfpitate themselves upon the enemy with¬ 
out prospect of success; especially they took advantage when 
the warriors were absent from the town. After plundering the 
people’s houses and making captives those were found, and hast¬ 
ily retreat to their residence in the north. An instance—a family 
of princes lived near the river St. Lawrence, of whom, containing 
six brothers a id a sisier and their father, was a noble chieftian, 
who fell at thr contest of the enemy. One time the brothers 
wer.: out a day’s hunt and leaving their sister alone in the camp; 
unfortunately while they were gone the giant makes vigorous at¬ 
tack and the woman soon became a prey to the invader. On ihe 
eve the brothers returned and were much grieved that their sister 
was found missing; they immediately made a search, but the 
night was getting too late and the darkness prevented them. On 
the morning the eldest brother .determined to pursue the enemy 
until he could discover something about their sister, and promised 
to return in seven days if nothing should happen; accordingly the 
prince set out and pursued the traces of the enemy ; after jour¬ 
neyed 3 days he reached the giant’s residence about sun down^ at 
first sight he discovered his sister was gathering some sticks for 
fuel near the house; but as he approached the sister retired ; the 
princess soon proved by her conduct that she had fell in love with 
the giant, and that it was impossible to gain her confidence. The 
prince was now brought te point of view adout the dread of the 
enemy; but however he was willing to risk the dangers which 
he was about to meet; he remained until about dusk and then en¬ 
tered the house; happily he was received with most favourable 
terms, and his fears were soon dissipated, the giant offered his pipe 
as a tribute of respect, which the prince accepted. After receiv¬ 
ed the evening diet they talked a good while without a least ap¬ 
pearance of hostility; as the night was getting late the prince was 
invited to bed; but the giant was now acting to deceive the prince; 
he commenced to amuse him part of the night in singing songs; 
the giant had determined to assassinate the visitor the first oppor¬ 
tunity as the prince was so fatigued that he was now a fast sleep ; 
he killed him on the bed and the body was deposited into a cave 
close by the house, where he had stored the carcasses. The giant 
was much pleased of his conquest over the prince he advised his 
wife to watch daily 'id order to impose on another enemy. The sev¬ 
en days elapsed, as the brother did not return the youngest brother, 
Donhtonha was much excited about his brother and resolved to 
pursue him; the Donhtonha was the most stoutest«nd ferocious 
looking fellow, after armed himself commenced the journey, and 
also arrived at the place and time as mentioned, and found his sis¬ 
ter ; but before he had time to reconcile her she returned ti 
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til* house as she had formerly done, and Informed the giaBt that 
some person was coming: the Donhtonha entered the house with 
appearances of hostile disposition, and enquired for his brother; 
this produced alarm: the giant was promptly to pacify the prince; 
he replied that he had made peace with the brother, who had gone 
to visit some people in the neighbourhood, and it was expected lie 
w mld return every mome nt. Upon this assurance the Donhton¬ 
ha became some abated; the sister provided some food and he 
soon enjoyed the domestic felicity; but alas, the giant was far 
from being friendly and was only forming a plan to deceive tiie vis¬ 
itor The evening was late, the Donhtonha was out of patience, 
waiting for his brother to come, and renewed his enquiries: the 
visitor was invited to bed; the giant was in hopes to exterminate 
the visitor; he rose from his saat and commenced his usual cus¬ 
tom in singing. The Donhtonha perceived that some evil design 
was performing againt him and resolved to abandon the bed for n 
while; he begged leave fora few moments and went out after va¬ 
rious considerations from being imposed; he procured some pieces 
of wc*od which produced a faint light in the night, and put it 
above his eye lids and again went to bed ; the giant was now de¬ 
ceived; while the visitor was asleep bis eyes appeared though he 
was awake continually. As soon as day light the visitor hurried 
from the bed and was about to make a search for the deceased 
brother, but the giant protested which soon excited suspicions of 
the act; after a long debate the Donhtonha attacked the giant; a 
severe conflict ensued, at last the giant was killed ; and burnt 
him in the ruins of his house; but his spirit fled to heaven and 
changed into one of the eastern stars. During the engagement his 
sister was grieved and fled to the wilderness, and lamented for the 
deceased husband, and she died in despair, and her spirit also be¬ 
came one of the northern stars. After the conquest the search 
was prosecuted, he discovered the remains cf his brother and 
weeps over it and burnt it to ashes. 

After a time another Ronnongwetowanea attacked a small town 
situated on the bank of Kanawage (St. Lawrence). This occurred 
iu the season when the people were out to hunt, and there was no 
body in the town except an old chief and an attendant named Ya- 
tatonwatea: while they wore enjoying repose in their house were 
suddenly attacked by the Ronnongwetowanea; but the Yataton- 
watea escaped, went out the back door and deserted the aged 
chief to the fate ; however the enemy spared no time, the chase 
was soon prosecuted which caused the Yatatonwatea to retreat as 
fast as possible; he attempted to make resistance in vaiious pla¬ 
ces, hut was compelled to retire at the appearance of the enemy; 
lie ( udeavoure.l to gain retreat by traversing various creeks and 
hills, but his contrivances were in vain; he undertook a new 
method of giving little effect upon the progress of the enemy ; af¬ 
ter running some distance he discovered which would promptly 
cherish the imposition, he drove a lloek of pigeons in the wav to 

( 
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amuse the enemy until he could hide himself under the bank of 
river unfortunately the flutterin'; hopes seemed to fail; after 1 
mainiug there but a short time befor - he saw the enemy was cor 
ing in full spepd, and was soon obliged to abandon the positi< 
and continue the flight; again he tried to conceal hi nself am u 
the rocks of the mountain, but in a meantime the enemy adva 
ced at the moment, of which he became dismayed, finding th 
nothing could resist the impetuosity of the pursuer, but deti 
mined not to surrender as long as he was capable to keep out 
the reach ; he immediately took the path which leads to th° hut 
ing gronnds in search of some pe »ple; fortunately at a short d 
tance met two warriors and he was instantly supported and ma 
vigorous resistance; afterterrible combat the Ronnongwetowar 
was exterminated ; during the time the warriors conducted the 
selves as heroes, which gained the triumph, notwithstanding o 
of them received a severe wound by the club. The Yatatonwat 
with a larm whoop hastened to the encampment and advised t 
people of the substance and the dangers which the enemy mig 
commit upon the vacant towns. As soon as the people receiv 
the intelligence immediately returned to their settlements, anc 
convention were held by the chieftians in order to take sot 
measures to check the evil. As the Ronoongwetowanea tri 
were not numerous and deemed it inexpedient to raise a large for 
and therefore a few hundred warriors were sent to subdue thei 
after decisive contests the warriors gained a complete victor 
and it was supposed that the Ronnongwetowanea tribe has e\ 
since ceased to exist. (This fate happened probably about t' 
thousand five hundred winters before Columbus discovered t 
America.) The depredations of the’enenrjy which so often ext 
cised upon the inhabitants were now terminated ; and the count 
enjoyed without disturbance for many winters. About this til 
a mischievous person named Shotyeronsgwea, while visiting t 
people at first distinguished himself of a good character and 
meantime gained the confidence of the people; by doing this 
was fail ly concealed from being discovered of his real < 
signs, and in a short time began to injure the people; he assassi 
ated two warriors secretly, and then violated six virgins, &c. & 
and the next he ventured to break the harmony of the nation a 
created dissentions among the people, at this the chiefs were 
offended that the Shotyeronsgwea was soon banished from the \ 
lage for the bad conduct which he had practiced upon the peopl 
when received this treatment he deemed proper to desist from £ 
ing back to any of the villages; he immediately crossed the ri\ 
St. Lawrence and moved towards the midday sun, and he came 
a town situated south of great lake (Ontario) and he was receiv 
with kindness; but this entertainment could not appease his e 
designs; though he appeared reconciled, one night while at t 
dancing house he killed several warriors ; this offence he disco 
fired would soon prove fatal to his person, and was compelled 
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leave the town and went some other place to do mischief. The 
Shotyeronsg wea was the greatest mischievous fellow everknnwn in 
those days; he was consideied as an agent from bad spirit.— 
About this time the Big Quisquiss (peihaps the Mammoth) inva¬ 
ded the settlements south of Ontario lake; the furious animal push 
down the houses and made a great disturbance; the people was 
compelled to fla* ftom the terrible monster; the warriors made 
opposition but failed \ at length a certain chief warrior collected 
the men from several towns—a severe engagement took place, at 
last the monster was killed, but the people could not remain long 
without being disturbed; the Big Elk invade the towns; the ani¬ 
mal was furious and killed many persons; however the men were 
soon collected—a severe contest ensued, the monster was killed. 

About this time the northern nations formed into a confedera¬ 
cy and appointed a great council fire on river St. Lawrence : the 
not them nations posssessed the bank of the great lakes : the coun¬ 
tries in the north were plenty of beavers, but the hunters w ere of¬ 
ten opposed by the big SBakes. The people live an the south 
side of the Big Lakes make bread of roots and obtain a kind of 
potatoes and beans found on the rich soil. 

Perhaps about two thousand two hunered years before’ the 
Colombus discovered the America, the northern nations ap¬ 
pointed a prince, and immediately proceeded to the south and vis¬ 
ited the Great Emperour who resided at the Gold City, a capitol 
of the vast empire. After a time the Emperour built many forts 
throughout his dominions and almost penetratrated the lake Erie ; 
this produeedfan excitement, the people in the north felt that they 
would soon be deprived of the country on the south side of the 
Great Lakes, they determined to defend their country against any 
infringement of foreign people: long bloody wars ensued which 
perhaps lasted about one hundred years: the people of the north 
were too skillful in the use of bows and arrows and could endure 
hardships which proved fatal to foreign people; at last the nor¬ 
thern nations gained the conquest and all the towns and the forts 
were totally destroyed and left them in the heap of ruins. 

About this time a great horned serpent appeared on the lake 
Ontario, ,the serpent produ* ed diseases and many people.died, but 
the aid of thunderbolts the monster was compelled to retire. A 
blazing star fell into a fort situated on the St. Lawrence and de¬ 
stroyed the people; this event was considered as a warning of 
their destruction. After a time a war broke out among the nor¬ 
thern nations which continued until they had utterly destroyed 
eachjother, the Island agaiu become in possession of the fierce an¬ 
imals. 

Part 3_Oorigin of the Kingdom of the Five Nationa, which 
was culled a Long House ;—the IVnr* Fierce Animals §c. i 

By some inducqpenl a body of people were concealed in th» 



mountain at the falls named Kuskehsawkich, (now Oswc1 
When the people were released from the mouutain they w< 
visitec^hy TAKEN YAW AGON, ie. the Holder of the Heavei 
who had power to change himself into different shapes: he < 
tiered the people to proceed towards the sunrise as he guid 
them and came to a river and named Yenonanatch, ie. going rou 
a mountain, (now Mohawk) and went down the bank of the r 
cr and came to where it discharges into a great river running 
wards the midday sun and named Shaw-na-taw-ty, ie. beyond t 
Pineries, now Hudson) and went down the bank of the river a 
touched thebank of a great water. The company made encan 
meats at the place and remained there a few days. The peo| 
were yet in one language; some of the people went on the bar 
of great water towards the midday sun; but the main conipa 
returned as they came, on the bank of the river, under the din 
tion of the Holder of the Heavens. Of this company there w 
a particular body which called thpmselves one Household; 
these were six families and they entered into a resolution to p 
serve the chain of alliance which should not be extinguished 
any manner. The company advanced some distance up the rii 
of Shaw na-taw-ty, (Hudson) the Holder of the Heavens dire 
the first family to make their residence near the bank of the riv 
and the family was named Te-haw-rc-ho-geh, ie. a Speach di 
ded,(now Mohawk) and their language was soon altered; t 
company then turned and went towards the sunseting a 
travelled about two days and a half, and coine to a creek* whi 
was named Kaw-na-taw-te-ruh, ie. Pineries. The second fam 
was directed to make their residence near the creek, and the fa 
jiy was named Ne-haw-re-iah-go, ie. A Big Tree, (now Ofieidi 
and likewise their language was altered. The company contii 
cd to proceed towards the sunsetting under the directions of I 
Holder of the Heavens. The third family was directed to ma 
tlieir residence on a mountain named Onondaga, (now Onondaj 
and the family was named Seuh-now-ka-ta, ie. Carrying the nan 
and their language was altered. The company continued t 
journey towards the sunseting. The fourth family was direct 
to make tlieir residencee near along lake, named Go-yo-goh, 
a mountain rising from water, (now Cayuga) and the family v 
named Sho-nea-na-we-to-wah, ie. A Great Pipe, do. their laugua 
was altered. The company continued to proceed towards t 
sunseting. The fifth family was directed to make their residn 
near a high mountain, (or rather nnle, situated south of Cam 
daigualake) which was named Jenneatowake, and thp family w 
named Te-how-nea-nyo-lient, ie. Possessing a Door, (now Seuei 
do. their language was abend. The sixth family went with t 
company that journeyed towards the sunseting. and touched t 
bank of a Great Lake, and named Kau-ha-gwa-rali-ka, ie. A Ci 

*The Creek now of branches of the Susquthunnnh River at the h; 
gcnearally called Col. Alien Lake, ten miles south of Oneida Castle. 
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(now Erie) and then went towards between nlic midday and sun- 
setinir, and travelled considerable distance and came to a large riv¬ 
er which was named Onau-we-vo-ka, ie. A principal stream ; (now 
Mississippi) thepeople discovered a grape vine lying across the riv¬ 
er by which a part of the people went over, but while they were 
engaged the vine broke and were divided, the became enemies to 
these that went over the river; inconsequence they were obli¬ 
ged to disperse the journey. The Holder oi the Heavens in¬ 
structs them in the art of hows and arrows in the time of game and 
danger. The company were d ispersed and each family went to search 
for residences according to their conveniences of game. The sixth 
family went towards the sunrise and touched the hank of the great 
water. The family was directed to make their residence near 
Kau-ta-noh, ie. Pine in water, situated near the mouth of Nuse 
River, now in South Carolina) and the family was named Kau-ta- 
noh (now Tuscarora) do. their language was also alt red; but 
the six families did not go so far as to loose the understanding 
of each other’s language. The Holder of the Heavens returns to 
the five families and forms the mode of confederacy, which was. 
named Ago-nea-seab, ie. A Long House, to which are, lst.-Tea- 
kaw-rea-ho-geh; 2d.—Ne-haw-re-tah-go; 3d.—Seuh-nau-ka-tai 
nth_Sho-nea-na-we-to-wah; 5th.—Te-hoo-nea-ayohent. A- 
bout this time it is supposed an agent from superior power sol¬ 
emnly visits the familes, and he instructs them in various things re¬ 
specting the infinity, matrimony, moral rules, worship, &c.; and 
lie warns them that an evil spirit was in the world and would in¬ 
duce the people to commit trespasses against the rules he had given 
them; and he offers them favourable promises oLcdierre to 
the rules, their souls would enter the place of happiness ; but U 
the disobedient their souls would be sent to a state of misery. 
And he gives them the seeds for corn, beans, squashes, pota¬ 
toes, and tobacco, with directioas how to cultivate them; and he 
gives them the dogs to aid in pursuing the game; and lie repeats 
the administration of the game, and that the great country was 
given for their people’s maintenance. When he ended the inter¬ 

view of consolation he leaves. 
About one hundred winters since the people left the mountain ; 

the five families were increased, and made some villages in the 
country. The Holder of the Heavens was absent from the coun¬ 
try which was destitute of the visits of Governor of the Uni¬ 
verse. The reason produced the occasion that they wero in¬ 
vaded by the monsters called Ko-nea-rau-ye-ndi, ie_ Fly,nE 
Heads, which devoured several people of the country. 1 he t ly¬ 
ing Heads made invasions in the night; hut the people were at¬ 
tentive to escape by leaving their huts and concealing themselves 
in other huts prepared for that purpose. An instance-there was 
an old woman which resided at Onondaga: she was left alone in 
the hut at eveniug, while others deserted. She was setting near 
the fire parching some acorns when the monstrous Head made 
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its appearance a the door; while viewing tlie woman it was ama 
,ed^hat she eat the cals of fire, by which the monster was pu 
to flight, and ever since the heads disappeared and we.e supposet 
concealed in the earth. After a short time the people were inva 
ded by the monster of the deep, the Lake Serpent traverses the 
country which interrupted their intercourse. The five families 
were compelled to make fortifications throughout their respective 
towns, in order to secure themselves from the devouring monsters! 

I he manner making the fort—at first they set fires against several 
trees, as requires to make a fort, and the stone axes aie used to 
rub off the coals as to burn quicker; when the tree burns down 
they put fires to it about three paces a part and burns it off in hall 
a day the logs are collected to a place where they set up round 
according to the bigness ot the fort, & the earth is heaped on both 
sides. A tort generally has two gates, one for passage and the 
Other to obtain water. The people bad implements which they 
used to make how and arrows. rl he kettle is made of baked dav 
in which the meat is boiled the awl and needles are made of 
hard bone;—a pipe for smoking is made of baked clav or soft 
atone 5—a small turtle shell is used to peal the bark a small dt v 
stick is used to make a fire by, boring' it against seasoned wood. 
1250years before . Perhaps about two hundred and fifty winters 
Columbus discov- > since the people left the mountain the five fam- 
e.ed the America. ) ilies became numerous and extended their s< t- 
tlements, as the country bad been exposed to the invasion of the 
monsters that the people could not enjay but a short spare of 
tune without being molested. About this time a powerful tribe , f 
the wilderness, called Otne-par-heh, ie. Stem ish Giants* ov. rrurfd 
the country and the warriors were immediately collected from sev¬ 
eral towns and a severe combat took place, but the warriors were 
tsverpowred and the people fell at the mercy of the invaders,and 
the people wee threatened wiih destruction, and the country was 
brought to subjection for many winters. As the people have been 
reduced so often they could not increase. Tho St.meish Giants 
were so ravenous that they devoured the people of almost every 
town in the country ; but happily the Holder of the Heavens a«ain 
visits the people and he observed that the people vine in distress- 
ed condition on the account of the enemy. With a stratagi m he 
proceeds to banish thiir invaders and be changes himself into a 
Giant and combines the Stoneish Giants, he introduces them to 

*lt appears by the traditions ef the Shaw nees, that (be Stonei«h Giants 
"fSRC*n‘,r“ni “ ‘tr,ai" fa‘ni,y 'bat journcj ed on the . ast side of Mississip¬ 
pi River, went towards the northwest after they wa re separated on ac- 
count of the vine broke. The family was left to seek its habitation, a id 
the rules of humanity were forgotten, and aflerwaids eat law fie.-ti of the ‘ --v wiP,.tifIijmiu tuitTWBitis eat raw flf-ti tlie 
ai.imak. Ai length they pacticed rolling themself* on the .and by mer.ru 
Ihe.r bodies were covered with ha.d skin tb.se people became giants 
and were dreadful invaders nf iht* niumirv r« .1-. c- S dreadliil Invaders of the country. It is said thaVsirVf/iTaai 
Johnson, the Superintendent of the Six .Nations iia^a picture of the giant. 

.rstpec^gM.Auitrk^. ■bul ly the English hav* recorded in the historic 
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, ike the lead to destroy the people of the country; but a day s 
march they did not reach t!ie fort Onondaga, where they intended 
to invade, and he ordered th m to lay in a deep hollow* during 
the night and they, would m ike attack on the following n> .rri; g. 
\tad.wn of the day the Holder of the Heavens ascended upon 
ilie heights and he overwhelms them by mass of frocks, and only 
one escaped to relate the dreadful fate; and since of the event 
the Stoneish Giants left the country and seeks an assylum in the 
remote regions of the cool (north). The Lake Serpent discovers 
the powerful operations of the Holder ol the Heavens, instantly 
retreats into the deep places of the Lakes. After the banish¬ 
ment of the monsters the Holder of the Heavens retires Irom the 
country. After a time the monster of the deep made its appear¬ 
ance in the country ; a snake With the shape of human head oppo¬ 
sed the passsage between the Onondaga and Go-vo-gouh, (now 
Cayuga) which prevented their intercourse, as the snake had seat¬ 
'd near the principal path leads through the settlements of the 
Five Families. The people were troubled of their condition, and 
fina'ly they determined to make resistance; they selected the b-st 
warriors at Onondaga, and after they were organized and prepared 
proceeded to the place; after a severe conflict the snake was killed ; 
the Lake Serpent was often seen by the people, but the thundi i 
bolt destroyed the serpent or compelled them retire into the deep. 
About this time there were various nations inhabited toe soutn- 
ern countries, these nations descended from the families that were 
dispersed afierthe vine broke on Onauwevoka (Mississippi). J he 
Holder of the Heavens visited the Five Families and instructed 
them in the arts of war and favors them to gain the country be¬ 
yond their limits, after which he disappeared. 
Perhaps 1000 vears be- / About this time the I vc families be¬ 
fore Columbious dis- C come nations, and they formed a Coun¬ 
covered the America. ) rilfire in each nation, &c. L ..fortunate¬ 
ly a war broke out among tho Five Nations: during.the unhappy 
differences the Atotarlio' was the most hostile chief, resided at 
the foil Onondaga; his head and body was ornamented with 
black snakes-his dishes and spoons were made of skulls of the 
enemv: after a while he requested the people to change his dress, 
the people immediately drove away the snakes—a niassof warn* 
pam were collected and the chief was soon dressed T* a large 
belt of wampam ; he became a lawgiver, and renewed the chains 
of alliance of the Five Nations and framed their internal govern¬ 
ment, which took five years in accomplishing it. AtTJnondaga 

tree of peace was planted reached to the clouds of Heav*n ; } * 
der the shade of this tree the senators are invited to set and del 
erale, and smoke the pipe of peace as ratification of their pw • 
dings; a great Councilfire was kindled under the majestic tree, 
having four branches, one pointed to the south, west, east, uo.ih • 

•The hollow it is said not far from Onondaga. 
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tlw neighbourhood nations were amazed at the powerful confedi 
rates: the Onondaga was considered a heart of the country 
numerous belts and strings of wampum were left with the famot 
chief as a record of alliance, &c.: after he had accomplished th 
noble work he was immediately named Atotarho, King of th 
it ve Nations; and was governed by the senate, chosen by th 
people annually ; the successor of the kings to follow the woman1 
line. About this time the Te-hoo-nea-nyo-hent, or Senecas was e 
war with the Squawkihows, a powerful tribe passed the banks o 
tlio Orenesee river; after various engagements the Senecas sent ai 
army to scourge, the enemy, but were repulsed with a severe loss 
the melancholy intelligence was soon conveyed to Onondaga am 
informed the king of their defeat; a powerful army of the allie 
here soon directed against the Squaukihows ; after a ]0n<x sieg. 
the principal flirt was surrendered'without discretion, and the kirn 
was taken prisoner,tput to death : the war terminated, however ; 
remnant of the Squaukihows were allowed to remain in the coun 

TUI!? rTtf VrSa!v° the FiVe Na,io,ls after llie conquest.- 
ihe king ol tne 1mve iNatioms ordered the Senecas to settle tin 
country and to build forts on the Genesee river as to keep Squau- 

a rehetinn ^ in tinie tllfly flight create 
r/Tt l b* ,lherfP,,e[a.s Possessed along the bank of the 
Great Lake now Ontario) to the creek called Kenaukarent, (now 
Oak Orchard) the bank of the river Onyakarra, (now Niagara' 
possessed by Twakanhah, (Mysissaugers). ^ g ; 

nthe days the king } About this time the Oyalkquoher, or Bi« 

tinnf. ,|ar I IL * Cear’ ,nvade the countr.v of the Five Na° 
t ons, lie hunters were often attacked by these monsters At 
the village of Ohiokea, situated west of Oneida creek a small 
party went out to hunt -and encamped near the lake Skanyatales* 
one morning while they were in the camp a noise broke out in 
the lake, a man was sent immediately to see the tumult, he saw a 
great Bear on the bank rolling down stones and old logs; the mon¬ 
ster appeared to be in a great range; a Lion came out thekke 

meti^m/tf h UP°" ‘f® bear n severe contest ensued, in the 
mea„ tme ,|ie bear was beaten and was compelled to leave the 
bank, the next day the men went in search of the bear, they found 

noUiThutTl °f ,' TfrV<fiS Was 80 ,ieav^ that ° ™en could 
not lilt but a hands high, they procured some of the meat for use¬ 
ful purposes in the time of war. About this time a great Mus 

was m-T ‘ fT'ry ,he Five Nalions: *e musqueto- 
was mischievous to the people it? flew about the fort with a long 
stinger, and sucked the blood a uumber of lives; the warrior 
made several oppositions to expel tiie monster, but failed • the 
country was invaded until the Holder of the Heavens was pleased 
o visa the people; while he was visiting the king at the fort On¬ 

ondaga, the musqneto made appearance as usual and flew 
a >out the fort the holder of the Heavens attacked the monsters, it 
flew ,c rapidly that he could hardly keep i„ sight of it, but k 



(pr a few day’s chace the monster began to fail: he chaced o* the 
borders of the great lak s towards the sunsftng, and round tV 
X“‘.mrv:,.l . - vert"ok Ihe monster and It'll it npar l!tf 
Lt |ake Onondaga, a < t >e bl-od became small mu.quetoos. 
la the reign the ) About this time the Oneidas had rxtende 
kiue \totarho 111. $ th.-ir fortsdown the river Kaunas bwataiyei. 
(or Susquehanna) a fort situated on the river, there w« a «.Ttom 
woman delivered a male child uncommon s.ze, win n the bo.v wa 
tTeTve years of age he was nearly a, large as grown person end 
h- would beat his playmates wlii. h would create disputes, but the 
mother would correct him and afterw.-rds she prevaitod he prom¬ 
ised never to injme his people ; when he was .bom .0 winters ol 

U .r '„ea «iaitt and w ts a grea* hunter, the parent was 

Ifore? with v i.ision continuity ; be was so strong ^t when re- 
iuZd from hunting lie would have hveorstx tom -d b-» 
itrunB round on his belt; the giant was named aoh-no..-,r.. *<»», 
ie Bi» Neck. Alter while ihe people of the tort were not able t 

interdict his proposition. In order to 

inhabited the banks of the 

ri,i "end brought «-..«! «*» *•“ Tto, tin.- 
had killed The Sah-wau-uoo sends messengers to tort k.iina 

down and made residence on the bank of “a jh wan ^ ^ 

was completed be resolved to cun inU'jU»» * vvhifh j„babil- 
he went from time to time and attacked the P > P anibush 

•doutheriverashe bad done beto™uLtog he shoot, 

near the path, and whenever 1 » violent that the ar- 
thetn: hensed aplunipairowwh.h^wa^ ^ ..miscl(i,v. 

row would break the body m P • , t(} f(inD a □! m to 
•us to the people that the relatives> e ^ be qurlled, it 
destroy him; but Soh-nau-ro-wan •*» ‘ sufliaeut to equal his 
was supposed that ten warriors were not suiuu u t 
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strength. At the fort Kou-ua-seh-wa-ta-yea there went three war¬ 
riors of his natives which brings him favorite diet, made of buck¬ 
lejerries, mixed with sugar and meal; the Soh-nau-ro-nuh was 
pleased of the visit and the food which was given, but while he 
was eating it, one of the warriors with a club concealed under his 
cloak, instantly slept on the bench where be was seting and gave a 
fatal blow on the monsters head, he was so distracted that lie run 
out the fort and was intended to cross the riv°r, he sunk in the 
mire which was near the bank, the warriors prevailed and killed him 
on the spot; the warriors spoiled his house and obtained a large 
quantity of skins, &c. and the fort was ruined ever since. 

About 800 years before ) About this time the Twnkanhahors, 
the Columbus disco- > (now Mississaugers) ceded the lands ly- 

ed the America. ) ing between the Kea-nau-hau-sent (Oak- 
Orchard) and the river Onyakarra|(Niagara) to the Five Nations. 
About this time There was a woman and son resided near the 
lived the King > fort which was situated at the foot of a Nole 
Atotarho III1. } which was named Jenneatowaka, the original 
seat of the Councilfire of the Te-hao-nea-nyo-hent; (Senecas) the 
boy one day while amuseing in tire bush he caught a small serpent 
called kaistowanca, with two heads, and brings it to his apartment; 
the serpent was first placed in a small bark box to tame, which with 
birds flesh, &c. After ten winters the serpent because considera¬ 
ble large and rested on the beams within the hut, and the warrior 
was obliged to hunt deers and beats to feed the monster; but af¬ 
ter a while the serpent.was able to maintain itself on various game ; 
it left the hut and resided on the top of a nole; the serpent after 
visited the lake, and after thirty jointers it was prodigious size 
which in a short time inspired with an evil mind against the peo¬ 
ple, & on the night the warriore|xperienced the serpent was brood¬ 
ing some mischief, and was about to destroy the people of the 
fort; when the warrior was acquainted of the danger he was dis¬ 
mayed and soon moved to other fort; at day light the serpent de¬ 
scended from the heights with the most tremendous noise of the 
trees which was trampled down in such a force that the trees 
were unrooted, and the serpent immediately surrounded the gate; 
the people were taken improvidentially and brought to confusion, 
bi dmg themselves circled by the monstrous serpent, some of them 
endeavoured to pass out at the gate, and others attempted to climb 
over the serpent, but were unable; the people remained in this 
situation for several days; tho warriors had made oppositions to 
dtspei the monster, but were fruitless and the people were distress¬ 
ed of their confinement, and found no other method than to rush 
to pass out at the gate, but the people were devoured, except a 
young warrior and sister which detained and were only left expe- 

*7 ,0 m .osier, »nd were restrained without hopes of getting 
relvas-d; at long.h the warrior received advice from a dreem, and 
be adorned his arms with (he hairs of his sister, which he succeded 
»J shooting at the heart and the serpent was mortally zcounded. 
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which hastened to retire from the fort and retreated to the lake in 
order to gain relief; the serpent dashed upon the surface of the 
water furiously in the time of agony; at las tit vomited the sub¬ 
stance which had eaten and then sunk to the deep and expired.— 
The people of the Jfurtldid not receive any assistance from their 
neighbouring forts as the serpent was too powerful to be desisted. 
After the fort was demolished the Councilfire was removed to other 
fort called Thau-gwe-took, which was situated west of now 
Geneva Lake. 
About tins time reigned £ The Te»hoc-nen-nyo-hent ('Senecas) had 
the King Atotarho IV. \ extend the', f.rt almost to the river Ony- 
a-karra, (Niagara) but the people did no: remain long in peace, a 
war bloke out hetwen them and the ( • i. ah nation, which pos¬ 
sessed t!;r 1/ ks of the river called Kca iga-no-skthj (nom Sun- 
dtiskovA l :hn f >rt Ke-dau-yeh-ko-wr.u, (now Tciitewantaplains) 
a party ' u : -t fir. to hunt and were attacked by Ottau-waks thick 
created AdVr ;r ;s between the two nations as they entered cn no 
terms :.ut ta commence the war, the Te-hoo-nvo-hent sends a 
band of sixty warriors to attack some of the hunters as to retali¬ 
ate the vengeance upon their cnemys. The warriors advanced a- 
bove the lake named Ghnlahgweah, (now Chatanque,) and made 
encampment and agreed to hunt two days; after which he pro¬ 
ceeds towards the eneniys country; the warriors went in various 
directions; a certain warrior passed a small brcoK, he discovered 
a strange animal resembling a dog; but could not discover the 
head: the creature was a greyish colour, and was lying asleep ex¬ 
posed to the rays of the sun ; and also discovered a den supposed 
the place of his residence, the warrior returned to the camp at 
evening and related the kind ®f animal, and informed them as h® 
imagined was a very poisonous creature, and he was alraid to ap¬ 
proach it again, but one of the jokers laughed at him and was 
called a cowardly fellow; the joker determined to go himself and 
kill the creature without ttouble, but wished some of the warriors 
to be spectators in the time of his engagement; accordingly the 
warrior went and accompanied by a number of warriers, he was 
directed to the spot and he discovered the animal, after beating it 
a short .time with his club he seized the animal and tied it with a 
tumline, but while he was lifting it the creature immediately mov¬ 
ed t» the den and with all his might iie held th* tumline but he 
could not stop it he was compelled to let go the tumline when tha 
creature went beyond his reach; the warrior was confused at not 
being able to kill the animal; he hastened to retire from the spot 
but went a few paces he was taken with the pestilence which indu¬ 
ced by the creature, and suddenly died; another warrior was at 
sight and directly fled to carry the intelligence, but also died at a 

I short distance, and the ethers returned to the camp, but the pesti- 
I Icnce soon prevailed among the warriors and many of them died 
I in, the same manner, a few of them escaped by leaviag the camp 
1 before the plague appeared; and thus ended their expedition.— 
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The Ottauwahs continued their hostilities and attacked the hum- 
ors; the Senecas sent out a small party and fought-—drove the 
enemy off; but their engagements was small and continued for 

many winters. 
In the days the King Ototarho VI. v At the fort Keadauyoh- 
650 yrars before the Columbians > kowa, or Tontawanta plains 

discovered the America. jasmail party went out to 
make incursion upon the enemy that may be found within the 
boundaries, of the Five Nations, they penetrated the Ohio river 
and encamped en the bank ; as they were out of provisions the 
warri-TS were anxious to kill a game; a certain warrior discover¬ 
ed h hollow tree, suppoosed a hear in the tree; he immediately 
reported, the warriors were in hopes to obtain the bear—went to 
the tree; one of them climbed and put a tiro in it in order to 
drive out the creature, the warriors made ready to shoot but were 
mistaken, there instantly came out a furious Lizard and quickly 
grasped and leaped into the hollow of the tree and the young ones 
devoured it; a grumbling noise ensued, the warriors were terri¬ 
fied at tlieinonstrous creature and were soon compelled to retire 
except one staged at the tree while others ranaway he remained 
until the party was destroyed and the last warrior was chased 
the warrior immediately left the tree and ran immediately on the 
way fortunately met the Holder of the Heavens who adviced 
him to stop and offer* the aid of making rsistance which wa* 
accepted; the warrior was instructed to make fire without delay 
and to get some sticks to use with to prevent the Lizard’s flesh 
from uniting the body as being efficacious, the protector changed 
into a Lion and laid in wait, in a meanwhile the monster came up, 
a severe engagement tookjpLce, the warrior hastened with a stick 
and began to hook the lizard’s flesh, when bit off by his defen- 
tand and throws it into the fire, by means the monster was quelled. 
The warrior thanked for the personal preservation. The protec¬ 
tor vanished out of his sight. The warrior returhed to the fort 
and related the occurrence. The war still raged the Senecas had 
sent out parties against the Ottauuahs and obtained various suc¬ 
cesses; at last the Ottouwahs sued for peace. After a few win¬ 
ters the Senecas gamed their mutual intercourse with the Oitau- 
awh* and other neighbourhood nations. About this time reigned 
the King Ototarho VII, who authorised by the senate to send an 
exdi’ion to explore the countries towards the sunsetting, he send* 
seuds a messengers to acquaint the Ottauwahs of his intention, & 
wished ibatn to form such arangements as to favour their passage, 
which was complied agreeable to his request. The King appoint¬ 
ed two captains to command the expedition, about fifteen men 
♦ere selected from the five nations; after they were cquiped and 
prepared, commenced the journey and arnved at Sandusky ; the 
Ottauwah King send two warriors to accompany the expedition; 
on their way held several conferences with the warriors with the 
♦kyrior B»;on* and. all seemed to taeeur thair passage. They 
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advanced the Missississppi river; a duke ef the Chippiwas had 
collected the people from several towns, camo out to meet them, 
the people danced around them,singing, beating their little drums; 
after the ceremonies was performed the band of warriors was in¬ 
vited into the national house. The band crossed the Mississippi 
and continued their course tnwaids the sunseting; they reach¬ 
ed an extensive meadow ; |ihey discovered a curions animal—a 
winged ftsh, it flowed about the tree; this little active creature 
moved like a liumbird. They continued the journey and cam eat 
the village of the Dog Tail Nation, the band was accommodated 
amused with dances, and was conducted to the Chiefs house, 
They were astonished that the people had a short tail like apas; 
a hole was made through their seats where they put their tails.— 
The band continued their direction and came, to another nation 
and too was kindly received, and their object was favourably ac¬ 
cepted by the head men of the nation. During their stay a cer¬ 
tain warrior of the band courted a young woman, but the warrior 
died soon after the marriage. They observed that the people did 
not eat any meat but drink the soup. The band continued the 
journey but before reached the Rocky Mountain wore arrested 
by a giant; the band was compelled to return; after a long jour¬ 
ney came back to the seat and informed the King all the partic¬ 
ulars about the journey. After a time the t ive Nations was de¬ 
sirous to preserve the peace and friendship with the western na¬ 
tions ^'ambassador was sentlto the Kentahkeh nation, who inhabit¬ 
ed the country east of the Ohio river (now in Kentucky); 
another ambassy was sent who went and livpd among the Ottau- 
wahs for several years, ho married a women and afterwards ob¬ 
tained two children; he was invited to join a company going out 
a winters hunt. They journeyed some distance and reached their 
hunting grounds; but the men were so unlucky that they could 
kill but a few game ; after a few days the people were out ofpro- 
visions, the leader of the company commanded the overseer to se¬ 
lect two fat persons and to kill them without delay, which was soon 
executed; tlie flesh of these victims were distributed among the 
people. The leader had commanded the people that if any one 
killed a game the meat should be left with the overseer for distri¬ 
bution, and that who disobeyed the offender should be punished 
in a severest manner. The ambassy killed a bear, the meat was 
disposed te the rules. The leader daily butchered two persons to 
feed the people, which only increased their distress. The people 
were so feeble that they were not able to hunt any more, and 
many of them began to famish. The ambassy again killed another 
game and secretly bring it to his camp, but it was soon detected 
and rumoured among the people ; at this offence the ambassy was 
ordered to appear before their tribunal; some men were angry 
at him and sought to destroy him, but the leader deemed it unjust, 
it would violate the treaty they had entered with the f ive Nations; 
hut however to satisfy the people, the leader consented to use otli- 
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cr method to destroy himhe commanded to strip him and t 
srn.e Ins clothes and the mstru oents; after which to cxtinmis 
heir fires, and then to remove their camps half day’s jounev di 

tftnee, the oflender would certainly f eeze without remedy 
but the • nib'ssy was ingenious, finding that he would be surnd 
cd, instantly takes a suit of dress and how and arrows and hide 
them under the hem ock boughs which were spread in the c;:mn 
in a meanwhile the enemy entered the camp, the amhassy wt 
stnppet w“hou« discriminate as tney had detetermined to destro 

, ,The Wlf« "a* compelled to leave him or e;se she wool 
sha-e the same fate. The company retired; he dressed hirase 
immediately and prec eded and was in hopes to reach a fort si 
uated near the Lake Eric ; but was so fatigued that he could ik 

ti, very fast; about sunsetting he happened to approa-h on a 
edge of a dark forest; he selecie I a saitabie spot where he er 
camped but as he had no kind of fo.,d to eat and was quite d< 

jo led after making exertions to render him,. If c im'brtable b. 
laded, the weather being unfavorable as it was cold & cloudy h »« 
ever lie was seldom taken by surprize; having a good understand 
ing about astronomical calculations, ascertained that the storr 
was at hand; after kindled afire laid himself down there on th 
ground to linger out a miserable existence which he was dooine. 
to sutler. Early in the evening lie heard some noise as some 
thing was coming, which at once attracted his attention : he was a 
iraid, as presumed that seme of his enemy had overtook him, for 

tunately a young man came up and sat down ; the visitor show 
, a j f. disposition, after a short conversation the embnss 

related ins distressed condition : the visitor offered to releive liiii 
sis soon as possible which was received in the most sangune ex 
peciatmns ; the embassy was advised that the snow would fall s< 
deep that he would be in want of a pair of snow-shoes, the visitoi 
offered the pattern and showed how to make the shoes. The am 
oassy was directed were to find the game; and did as he was bid 
cn. On the night the young man made another visit and advi 
sed the embassy where to catch bears; after the conversation the 
risitor.disappeared. He succeeded and caught seven bears; af 
ter he had prepared some meat & the bears oil, immediately wen 
to the encampment in search of his wife and children, found 
hem almost perished; at first gave them each a spoon full of oil 
nd were soon relieved ; he directed them to his camp. Theern- 
assy was relieved from distress whilst his enemy was lingering in 
espair; he examined the camps and was astonished to find th; t 
V people were utterly famished ; the peopfe became so weak and 
tint that they were not able to make fire; those lie/d out lmd < at 
he human flesh as A.ngas they cou/d help themselves, and iccrr 
ving among the dead, the company teas now ex/msed to destruc- 
on, as the people had put themselves to disgrace the embassy had 

efused to invite any of them except a few of his wife’s relatives; 
Jic disasters were so worn out did not reach the'e imp until next 
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morning. After a few days by his rjertinns the rani’s *iren<>!h 
was revived and were cap hie to hunt. After they had e< tin back 
to the town, the embassy was so shamefully abused by the nr. pie 
h was compelled to leave his wife and the country. Ab. ut this 
time the Ottowak. became numerous and powerful nation, . ccupied 
an extensive couni.y lying between the Lake Erie and the Ohio 
river, and was supposed their national force amount* d to about 
4000 ni n. 

In the reisgn the King Atotarho VIII, } About this time tb» 
430 years before Columbus discov- [- Twakauhah or Messissau- 

ered the America. ) «ers, begun to wage a war 
against the fne nations; the Senecas on the frontier were most 
engaged in the warfare. After vrious skirmishes the enemy was 
so excited that they determined to destroy the fort Kaubanauka, 
fnow in Tuscarora near Lewiston,) but the commander of the loit 
was informed of the danger, lie sent messengi rs t«. the foits in ihe 
vicinity, and about eight hundred warriors were soon .ejected at 
the fort Kauhanauka. The commander had sent runners to ob¬ 
serve the movements of the enemy. The army marched tow¬ 
ards the river, and hid themselves among the bushes under the 
mountain; the enemy came up; a bloody battle ensued ; the en¬ 
emy was repulsed and flies from the f< e. 'l he aimy letiied n tie 
fort; soon after the commander dispatched iwo (tinners to the torts 
en the Gen. see river to procure assis.ance as so. n as possible; 
the army received reinforcements; they made bark canoes, and 
carried them to the mouth of the Niagara river; the canoes wero 
ready, the eommandersent a chieftain and ofleied the enemy an 
intermission of parley, but the pioposal was not accepted; ilia 
army immediately crossed§ the (river and mad. vigorous attack: 
the enemy was routed and fled fn m the bank "without mak¬ 
ing resistance, retreaied towards the head of the Lake; after 
burning the huts, the army returned to the fort: but the eemme- 
tu ns were not quel ed ; small parties of the Veneras often .ake 
the canoes and go by water towards the head of On.ario Lake na 
search of the enemy, but they avoid from atta. k of superior 
fone: several engagements were made on the lake w,.li smalt 
parties of the enemy; after a while the commander ot the fort 
Kauhanauka, was ardent to attack ihe main body of the enemy ; 
lie sends runners beyond the Genesee river, and obtained i«o 
thousand warriors: the army agaiu crossed the .Niagara river and 
pr ci e. ed towards the head ol tire Lake, bui before icached the 
bench, met a, strong force ot ihe em mv: alter a desperate an* 
test the army retreated ; the con manner soon ptiuived ;L;.t it 
Wf sitwposs b e t..gain the conquest, surd for peace, and . lined 
to restore the prisonetslwh.ch lie u>t k hem il.eni. ytli ch was c, n- 
cluded. About tins time, the Shortish Giants were d rmni-! od. but 
very lew found iu ibe north regions; she Grams uu< erstood .1 o 
language ot the li\e nations, but they were a most savage rife, 
*«d often attacked tlie hunters. At tlio Ouundaga, two me* 
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went out to hunt beaver, ami crossed the river of St. Lawrenc 
and went far in the north, and discovered a number of beavi 
dams, and killed a good many beavers. One day a man went 
lone in search of the beaver, but unfortunately he was taken pri 
oner by the Stonish Giant: the man was compelled to run a rai 
with the giant, a considerable distance; after the mid-day tl 
man gained and almost went out of sight, but the giant whoops- 
bv which the man was so effected that ho fainted and fell dow 
The giant took advantage of him, and soon passed him ; the in? 
was dismayed and turned his course, and sought to escape, at 
endeavoured to hide himself: he climbed a smalt tree and bent 
to another tree, and leapt from tree, to tree, until bo reached 
large bass wood stump which had sprouted several branches, at 
seated himself in the midst of of it, and watched the pursue 
in a few moments the giant came up and examined about tl 
stump for some time; at length the giant exhibited a curious i 
strument, a small hand, which was called a pointer, and possess! 
a power of the nature; it directed where to find the game; tl 
giant could net live without it. The man observed the motion 
the hand, and as it was about to point to him, he jumped from tl 
stump and seized it by the fingers, and instantly possesed the vain 
ble instrument: the giant was defeated and immediately entreati 
for the pointer, and offered to mention the medical roots as a mai 
of friendship, which was kindly accepted; the pointer wasreston 
to the owner, alter which they departed from each other; the m 
came home and begun to doctor, and cured many diseases; I 
was skilled in the business and drew hair and worms from the pe 
sons whom the witches had blown into theii bodies. It was su 
posed that the Skaunyatahatihawk, or Nanticokes in the the sou 
first founded the witchcraft. Great pains have been taken to pr 
eure the snakes and roots which the stuff was made of to pois< 
the people. The witches formed into a secret society; they meet 
the night and consult on various subjects respecting their engag 
ments; when a person becomes a member of their society he 
forbidden to reveal any of their proceedings. The witches in tl 
night could turn into foxes or wolvee, and run very swift, atten 
ing with flashes of light. The witches sometimes turn into a tu 
key or big owl, and can fly very fast, and go from town, to tow 
and blow hairs or worms into a person ; if the witches are d 
covered by some person they turn into a stone or rotten log; 
this situation they are entirely concealed; about fifty persons we 
indicted for being witches, and were bnrnt to death near the fc 
Ouonondaga, by order of the national council. About tl 
time a strange thing happened near the village of Kaunehsunta 
keb, situated east of Oneida creek: a man and his wife and anot 
er person returned from hunting, but before they reached thevillag 
the night teas getting late; tli- v toent into a house to stay over tl 
sight; the house tehere the dead bodies toere deposited; they ki 
died a/ire and teent to sleep, hut teheu the fire teas out, the roo 
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became dark, the man heard something was gnawing: the max. 
kindled the fire, he discovered the person was dead eaten by a 
ghost: he was so frightened that he trembled; he immediately 
told his wife to quit the room as soon as possible; he remained 
a few moments, and also left the house and followed his wife and 
overtook her, but she became famt and could not run fast; they 
saw a light coming, and supposed the ghost was chasing ; fortu¬ 
nately they gained the village. The next day the people went and 
burnt the dead bodies. This important event was soon made 
known among the five nations, and afterwards changed their mode 
of burying, by settingiposture face to the east: but again they were 
troubled with the dead bodies, and were compelled to make some 
alterations in burying. 

In each nation contain a set of generations or tribes, viz: Ot¬ 
ter, Bear, Wolf, Beaver, Turtle. Eat h tribe has two chiefs to set¬ 
tle the disputes &c. If a nun commits murder, the nearest rela¬ 
tion of the slain despatches the murderer with a war club: the 
slain and the murderer are put into one grave; sometimes the r la- 
tion of the "ffi nder present a belt of white wampum, to make a- 
tonement. The adulterous woman are punished by shaving th ir 
beads and banished from the town. The thieves are punched by 
whipping severely. To recover debts, they generally apply to the 
chiefs, the payments are made up by the relatives ot the debtor— 
They have a certain time of worship; the false faces first com¬ 
mence the dauces; they visit the houses to drive away si knr ss&c. 

Each town or district are allowed to sacrifice coupl • white 
dogs : the dogs are painted, and ornt.ment<d with strings of wam¬ 
pum : they throwthe dogs into the fire, and some tobacco, and ad¬ 
dresses the Maker. They prete nd to furnish him a coat of the 
skin, and a pipe full of tobacco; after which, have dances for sev¬ 
eral days. The private feasts are guided by the dreams. The 
sixth family or Tuscaroras, was visited by a person and went to 
see their amusements, bui he was abused by s. me of the ball play¬ 
ers. He punished the offendei by throwing him into a tree; he 
suddenly disappearad, but die person came again and released the 
fellow from the tree: the visitor appeared very old man; he stay¬ 
ed among the preple for awhile; he taught them many things; 
how to respect their deceased friends, and to love their ralations 
&c. He inf rmed the people that die whites beyond the gieat wa¬ 
ter had killed their Maker, but he rose again, and he warns them 
that die Whites would in some future day take possession of the 
Big Island,and it was impossible to prevent it; die red children 
Would melt away like snow before the heat. The aged became 
sick, nd he told them to get different kinds of roots to cure the 
diseases, and also showed them the manner of mourning &c.— 
The aged man died among them, and the buried him, but s. on af» 
ter some person wen. to the grave, and found he had tisen, a»d 

never heard of him since. 



In the reign the King Atotarho IX, 350 years before the C. 
lumbus discove ed the America. About this time the Kanneast 
karon-ah or Erians sprung from the Senecas, and became nume 
ous and powerful nation,occupying the country tymc between 
Genesee and Niagara rivers. (It was supposed that the m. ™ 
sovereignty was confirmed by the Senate of the Five Nation. 
\ Queen named Vagowanea, resided at the fort K.ulmnaul 
(said in Tuscarora.) Sin- had an infl .ence among the peop 
and extended her authority over twelve forts of the count. 
A treaty of peace was concluded between her and the Twak, 
lv.\( Messissaugers.) Aft. r a time dissent.ons broke nut bet we 
the Five Nations and the Messissaugers, and soon comment 
hostilities, but the war was regulated under he.y.ontrol TheQuc 
lived outside the fort in a long house, which was called a pe. 
house. She entertained the two parties who were at war tv 
ea h other. Indeed she was called the mother of the nations 
Each nation s-mt her a be t of wampum as a mark of respect, 
win e the Five Nations were engaged in the wariare, she admit 
to Canandaigua warriors into her house,, and just as they begat 
smoke the pipe of peace a small party of the Messissaugers 
came in the house. She betray, d her v.s.tors-she advised 
Messissaugers to k II the warriors, which was soon executed- 
Messissaugers soon retired. The Queen was informed that 
two warriors of Canandaigua had been over the river and ki 
a voung prince of the Messissaugers: this offence was too g 
to' pass"without condemning the murderers ; the reason she j 
them up. She immediately went and consulted the chiefta. 
the band stationed at the fort Kauhaitauneekay, (east ot U 
daga village, Buffalo reservation,) and from thence proceede 
fort Kauquatkay, (situated on the Lake Erie,) the resident 
the Kaunauquayouhar, a chief commander of the Enan fore. 
She despatched two runners to assemble the pe -ple at tort 
quatkay : the Queen to sends an embassy to form an alliance 
the Navwaunaukauraimuh, a savage tribe encamped on the 1 
Erie, to unite against the Five Nations. During the abscen. 
the Queen f.om thef rt Kauhanauka, a woman went pr.v 
end took a canoe and proeeeded on the Luke Ontario, tov 
Canandaigua, as fast as possible: she left the canoe at some 
and went through the woods, and came late in the event. 
Canandaigua, a fortified town, and immediately informed tin 
ernor, Shorihowane, that the Erians were making prcperatio 
destroy the people living on the east side of Genesee river 
w .man gave direction how to send the spies: the governor 
early in the morning and sent out two fast runn.-rs to fort b 
nauka, to ascertain the matter ; the two spies came to an ole 
fie (1 south of the fort, where they met some boys hunting 
rels: the spies made enquiries and received all necessary ml 
tion respecting the Erians Council at Kauquatkay, and went 
as fast as possible; the governor Shorihowane, obtained the 
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The business was so in Imste that it was impossible to procure 
anv aid from the allies. He collected the warriors fr'.m the 
neighbourhood forts amounting to fifteen hundred, besides the 
women and the ol I men. Theg ve nor separated the people in¬ 
to three divisions: ft st.the men between th'nty and fifty years of 
age ; second divisi n 'he men were from twenty to thirty years of 
age: third division were women and old wen. The governor had 
commanded the captains to be in a good courage and use all the 
means in their power to defeat the enemv. After parading the 
divisi ns they marched towards the Genesee river; the armv halt¬ 
ed at the fort Kawnesats, (situated on a small lake east of Gene¬ 
see.) The governor had sent runners to observe the motions of 
the enemy; thp women and old men were to remain at the fort 
and to cook and provide provisions for the people : the runners 
came in and reported that the Erians had crossed the Genesee 
river; the division immediately proceeded and laid an ambush on 
both sides of the path ; the first division was in front to commence 
' 8 action at the advance of the enemy With a stratagem a cer- 

n warrior was dressed with a bear skin, and was seated on the 
path a little distance front the front f the division, mean while 

my came up and saw the bear siting at ease; th enemy 
chase it, which brought them in the midst of the division ; at once 
burst a most hide -us yell, follow d with a railing of war clubs._ 
After a severe contest the first division was compelled to retreat, 
hut the assistance the second division came up, and the battle was 
renewed. ✓'At last the Erians fled from the field, leaving six hun¬ 
dred warriors slain. The enemy hurried to cross the Genesee 
river; the governor decl ned to chase the enemy but returio d 
to Canan'atgua. About this time the King of the Five Natious 
had ordered the great war chief Shorihowane, (a Mowhawk,) 
march directly with an army of five thousand warriors to aid the 
governor of Canandaigua against the Erians, to attack the fort 
K iuquatkay, endeavour to extinguish the council fire of the eue- 

iv, which was becoming dangerous to the neighbourhood na- 
tians, but unfortunately during the siege a shower of arrows was 
flying from the fort, the great war chief Shorihowane was killed, 
and his body was conveyed back in the wo ds and was buried in 
a solemn manner*: but however, the siege continued fur several 
days; the Erians sued for peace; the army immediately ceased 
hum hostilities, and left the Erians entire possession ..f the coun¬ 
try. /The Skuneantoh or Deer was tlie most useful game of the 
five nations; the animal can run considerable distance in a day. 
The people have a small dog in aid to overtake the game, but 
very seldom stop when pursued by the dogs. These creatures 

I corn general.y go in the river or lake; in this situation the dogs ate 
sqitir- compelled to leave the deer. The wolves are also p evened 
forma, rom catching these animals; the hunters have never s ea a deer 

ymg dead, except in some instances; if a person fine one ii was 
considered a bad sign; that person some of his relauves will die 
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in the course of a, few moons. When the deer get old the; 
throw themselves into the river and die. Another way ha 
been observed : if a -leer runs off and barks at the hunter, it wa 
not a good sign: his wife has committed adultery, in co .sequenc 
he cannpt kill any deer. When a person intends to hunt deet 
he procures a medicine, and vomits once daily for twelve days 
after whi< h he procures some pine or ce iar boughs and boils then 
in a clay kettle, and after removed from the fire, he takes a blank 
e, and covers himself over with it to.sweat; the person that use 
the medicine does not al ow a woman with child or unclcannes 

; "to eat any of the venison. The people sometimes go out t< 
vis* hunt just as the corn begins to grow on the ears: they make t 

long brush fence, and remove the leaves on both sides of th« 
fence; the deer will follow the path: the person can easily kil 
the game. - In the hot days of the summer, they go and wat- h ii 
the night at the salt licks. Another way they can catch the d- ec 
they take slivers of bass wood bark and proceed to the place an< 
obtain a canoe, and go in the river in the night, provided with s 
light of the fire of slivers. The bear, elk and buffalo, were fount 
in the territory of the five nations. The moose inhabit the 
spruce country and the heads of the Mowhawk river; this coun 
try was never inhabited by any kind of people in the winter sea 
son ; the snow fell so doep it was supposed that country would al¬ 
ways remain a wilderness. 

. Th -Oneidas killed a very poisonenous blue otter; the meat 
was carefully preserved; someare used to hunt, and others tc 
poison the arrows when go out to war; some of the witches ob¬ 
tained the th-at to poison the people. In the river aDd lakes are 
found various kinds of fishes. The people had particular time 
of the moons to make sugar, plant corn, and hunt deer and other 
animals. The seasons of the year, they are directed by the sev¬ 
en stars of the heavens: when warriors travel in a great forrest 
they are guided by a northern star; if the suu or moon is eclips¬ 
ed, they believe that the bad Spirit darkens it: thopeop eare as¬ 
sembled, and make a loud noise to scare the bad spirit from the 

. orb. They believe that the clouds in the moon were earth, 
and inhabited by people. About this time the sixth'family made 
resident near the mouth of Nusec river(in North Carolina,) be;. 
Came three tribes, the Kautanohakau, kauwetsaka, and i uscaro- 
ra, and united into a confederacy, and were at war with the Nan- 
ticokns, and Totaly on the sea shores. About this time iheLong 
House became numerous and powerful; each nation could muster 
as follows: the Mowhawks,3000warriors; Oneidas, 3500 warri¬ 
ors ; Onondagas, 4000 warriors; Cayugas, 4500 warriors; Seue«- 
cas, 6000; total amount, 23,000 warriors. The Mowhawk was 
considered an eldest brother, and was appointed to keep a watch 
towards the sun rise, the Senecas were appointed to keep a watch 
towards the sunseting. The Senators of the five nations met an- 
*uaily,at the fort Onondaga, to promote their national prosperity. 
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